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Election Oddities No One Can Explain
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Building on the lengthening list of oddities
and abnormalities exposed by The New
American writer Luis Miguel on Thursday,
Matt Palumbo of the Bongino Report added
three more: bellwether states that typically
vote for the president but didn’t his year;
bellwether counties that typically vote for
the president, but didn’t this year; and
Republicans reducing the Democratic
Party’s majority in the House when a “blue
wave” was predicted instead.

Reported Miguel:

One of the most glaring issues is the
vast difference in Georgia of the
number of individuals who voted for
President Trump, but not for the
state’s U.S. Senate race, versus the
number of voters who did the
equivalent for Joe Biden.

For the president, it was 818, meaning
that of the millions of voters who cast
ballots for him, only a little over 800
did not also vote for the Senate race.

For Biden, however, the number was
95,801 — meaning nearly 96,000
people allegedly voted for the former
vice president but did not bother
choosing candidates in the Senate
contest.

According to Palumbo, Ohio is one of two highly reliable “bellwether states” — states that nearly always
accurately serve as a national barometer for the presidency. Said Palumbo: “The winner of Ohio has
gone on to win the presidential election in every single race since 1904, with two exceptions.” Likewise
with Florida: “Only twice has a Democrat won the presidency without winning Florida, while no
Republican since Calvin Coolidge has won the presidency without it.”

The question he raised is this: How did those two bellwether states go for President Trump (Trump 53.4
to Biden’s 45.3 in Ohio; Trump 51.2 to Biden’s 47.9 in Florida) but Biden win the presidency?

The mystery deepens when Palumbo reported on bellwether counties with the same reliable barometric
history. There are 18 counties that have gone for the president between 88 and 100 percent of time in
elections dating back to 1956. In 2012 and 2016 all of them picked the president.
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This year 15 of those 18 bellwether counties went for Trump.

As Palumbo posits: “In other words, we’re to believe that Republicans did well everywhere except the
presidency[?]”

Speaking of anomalies, Michael Flynn’s attorney Sidney Powell who is lending assistance to the Trump
campaign during the voter fraud investigation, just reported, “We’ve identified over 450,000 ballots that
miraculously only have a vote for Joe Biden on them and no other candidate.”

It’s no mystery. It’s a fraud:

There has been a massive and coordinated effort to steal this election from We The People
of the United States of America to delegitimize and destroy votes for Donald Trump. To
manufacture votes for Joe Biden.

They’ve done it in every way imaginable, from having dead people vote in record numbers,
to absolutely fraudulently creating ballots that exist only for voting for Biden.

Related articles:

Voter Fraud: Pennsylvania Democrats Caught Throwing Out Trump Votes

In GA, 818 People Voted Only for Trump, Not Senate Race. For Biden, It Was 95,801
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